
FARM EQUIPMENT AUCTIONFARM EQUIPMENT AUCTION

DIRECTIONS: Being on Hwy. 87, 9 miles north of Burlington & 13 miles south of Reidsville, take Stoney 
Creek Church Rd. 1.5 miles, turn left on Whitesell Bros. Rd. sale site .3 mile on right. Watch for auction signs.

SALE SITE ADDRESS: 4701 Whitesell Bros. Rd. – Elon, NC 27244

Permanent Buyer’s Note: When you receive this bro-
chure in the mail, your permanent # appears above 
your name. Bring this brochure with you to the sale 
& you never have to register. Check your name & 
address to make sure we have it correct. If there are 
any changes or if you are receiving more than one 
brochure, advise us of the changes that need to be 
made.

YOUR PERMANENT BUYER’S # IS HERE
FIRST CLASS MAIL

TIME SENSITIVE MATERIAL - DELIVER ON TIME!!
IN HOME 2/27 - 3/1 3200 NC Hwy. 58

Warrenton, NC 27589
NCAL 1468 

“THE COMPLETE AUCTION SERVICE”
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

BULK BARNS, TOBACCO 
& IRRIGATION EQUIPMENT
(8) Long (blue trim) 8-box barns, gas, 1 ph, 7.5 hp, w/Wayne burners.
(2) Long (blue trim) 8-box barns, gas, 1 ph, 7.5 hp  
w/BulkTobaco burners.
(4) Long (blue trim) 8-box barns, gas, 1 ph, 7.5 hp w/Evans burners.
(2) Long (blue trim) 8-box barns, gas, 1 ph, 7.5 hp w/Midco burners.
Granville 2-row stripper, JD 4-cyl. engine, 751 hrs.,  
SN-200115-29, nice.
CTS 2-row harvester, JD 4-cyl. engine, w/gear box defoliator & 
tipping heads, w/CTS dump box, 2754 hrs.
(4) Granville live bottom trailers, 24’, hydraulic driven, pin hitch.
Granville Precision leaf loader w/scales & box rails,  
hydraulic driven.
Granville transition conveyor, hydraulic driven, w/power pac. 
(2) Granville power pacs, single phase, 10 hp.
Granville box stander w/tracking.
Granville box turn table.
(3) Taylor big Foot tobacco balers w/scales, (2) pull type, (1) 3-pt.
Lannen 4-row carousel planter on Holland tool bar  
w/Holland fert. box & cross auger.
(8) 4’ x16’ single axle trailers w/curtains, nice.
(2) Plant trailers, single axle, pin hitch, (1) 125 trays, (1) 96 trays.

Powell 4x4 self-propelled sprayer, JD 4-cyl engine, 12-row boom.
Powell 4x4 self-propelled sprayer, JD 4-cyl. engine w/4-row topper, 
8-row boom.
Powell 4x4 self-propelled sprayer, JD 4-cyl. engine, w/8-row boom
Harvester/sprayer trailer, (3) axles, 14.5 tires, pin hitch, shop made.
(4) Reddick high pressure ordering machines.
(2) Williamson greenhouse tray washers (blue).
Several box handling masts.
Several rail extensions (for Long boxes).
(3) Hydraulic squeeze forklike mounts.
CTS/Powell parts.
(4) Amadas Reel rain irrigation reel, (3) Mdl. RP1030, (1) 1030PT.
4-cyl. Isuzu diesel irrigation pump, Berkley pump,  
on single axle carrier, pin hitch.
4-cyl. Detroit irrigation pump, Berkley pump,  
on single axle carrier, pin hitch.
3-cyl. Detroit irrigation pump, Berkely pump,  
on single axle carrier, pin hitch.
4-cyl. IH gas irrigation pump, original.
 Cadilac V8 gas irrigation pump.
(2) Wisconsin powered pumps, (1) 4-cyl. (1) 2-cyl. 
Approx. 600’ Wade Rain 6” pipe, 30’ sections.
Approx. 2820” Wade Rain 5” pipe, 30’ sections.
Approx. 380’ Wade Rain 5” pipe, 20’ sections.

DIRECTIONS: Being on Hwy. 903 south east of Scotland Neck & north west of Hwy. 11 @ Palmyra, turn 
on Kehukee Church Rd., 1st farm on left, also a short drive off Hwy. 125. Watch for auction signs.

SALE SITE ADDRESS: 4442 Kehukee Church Rd. – Scotland Neck, NC

FARM EQUIPMENT AUCTION
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How about those long forks that How about those long forks that 
reach way over yonder.reach way over yonder.

JD 750- unmatched value.JD 750- unmatched value.

E. B. can see it working tobacco crop in the E. B. can see it working tobacco crop in the 
summer & feeding cattle in the wintersummer & feeding cattle in the winter

When it comes to stripping tobacco we When it comes to stripping tobacco we 
can help -U- thru for sure w/a Granville.can help -U- thru for sure w/a Granville.

 When it’s hot enough to galvanize your  When it’s hot enough to galvanize your 
shorts, have a Reel Rain cooling things off.shorts, have a Reel Rain cooling things off.

 It’s what comes out of these  It’s what comes out of these 
(16) Long barns that count.(16) Long barns that count.

Saturday 11th March, 2023 • 10:00a.m.
Scotland Neck, NC (Palmyra)

Chris A. Braddy FarmsChris A. Braddy Farms

Granville stripper makes Granville stripper makes 
work a lot easier.work a lot easier.

Chris A. Braddy FarmsChris A. Braddy FarmsSATURDAY 18SATURDAY 18 thth MARCH 2023 • 10:00  MARCH 2023 • 10:00 amam  
ELON, NCELON, NC

Estate of Ricky Whitesell (dec.)

Sit on a stump 

Sit on a stump 

& read this one –

& read this one –

Then come on.

Then come on.



 

Isuzu might just smell fuel & get by.
 The pump that is yellow as a piece of cheese, 

sits there & pumps for a good while.
Good news always travels – 
CTS machines are reliable.

Farm strong w/Granville live bottoms. Get barns in order right along w/these rigs.
Boost your production, reduce your 

fatigue w/a Granville.

The head Honcho can drive.
 The drift on your stock may be a shade 

less w/ WW stock trailer.
If you have never raked hay w/a tri-cycle 686, 

you have missed a lot of enjoyment.These (3) are shed kept These (3) are shed kept 
when not in the field.when not in the field.

Just because I look aged doesn’t Just because I look aged doesn’t 
mean I can’t still work.mean I can’t still work.

If -U- have high expectations If -U- have high expectations 
here is your lift truck.here is your lift truck.

To love is to feel the sun on both sides.To love is to feel the sun on both sides.

 When the curtain goes up on this ’04  When the curtain goes up on this ’04 
Freightliner they will say WOW!Freightliner they will say WOW!

Be working in tall cotton.Be working in tall cotton.

Why pull 14’ when -U- can just as easy take 25’.Why pull 14’ when -U- can just as easy take 25’.

2840 – does it all.2840 – does it all.

-U- know which side your bread is buttered -U- know which side your bread is buttered 
on when -U- have a 4450.on when -U- have a 4450.

 This reel will change a crop before the  This reel will change a crop before the 
thunder cloud comes up.thunder cloud comes up.

TRACTORS, 
FORKLIFTS,  
TRUCKS
John Deere 4450, SN-H012960, 
powered by 140 hp 6-cyl. diesel, power 
quad transmission, differential lock, 
540 & 1000 shift-on-the-go pto, (2) sets 
remote hydraulic outlets, 4-post roll 
guard w/canopy, 11:00-16 front tires, 
18.4-38 rear tires, 8311 hr., 1000 hrs. on 
record engine, single lift assist.

John Deere 2840, SN-2804762, 
powered by 80 hp 6-cyl. diesel, standard 
transmission w/rabbit & turtle, differential 
lock, 540 & 1000 shift-on-the-go pto, (2) 
sets remote hydraulic outlets, 10:00-16 
front tires, 16.4-34 rear tires, ?2042? hrs.

IH 1066 Black Streak, SN-U055591, 
powered by 125 hp 6-cyl. diesel, 
differential lock, 540 & 1000 shift-on-
the-go pto, (2) set remote hydraulics, 
2-post roll guard w/canopy, 11L-16SL 
front tires, 18.4-38 rear tires, unreadable 
hrs., bought new to this farm,  
original paint.

Cat DP40KL-D2 dual wheel forklift, 
6-cyl. diesel, 48” hyd. forks, 3=stage 
mast, 9760 hrs., SN-=AR19C72160.

Toyota 7FGV30 forklift, 6-cyl. LP gas, 
43” hyd. adjustable forks, 3-stage mast, 
SN-64431.

2004 Freightliner M2, Mercedes  
6-cyl. diesel, Allison automatic, air 
brakes, west coast mirrors, 22.5 Budds, 
30’x9’ body, curtain sides, 153K miles, 
nice truck.

(3) 1986 Chevrolet 1-ton trucks,  
4x4, 6.5L diesel, automatic 
transmission, former military trucks.

BULK BARNS 
& TOBACCO & 
IRRIGATION 
EQUIPMENT
(10) Roanoke Rebel 8-Strickland box 
barns, 1 ph, LP gas, late model doors, 
been reworked, Evans heat exchangers, 
nice barns. I think -U- will like them.

(8) Long (blue trim) 8-box barns, Heat X 
heat exchangers, 1 ph, LP gas.

(4) Powell 8-box shop made boxes, 
Reddick heat exchangers, 1 ph, LP gas.

(4) Long 18-box Roanoke small boxes, 
Reddick heat exchangers, 1 ph, LP gas.

(2) Roanoke 2-row harvesters, 4-cyl. 
JD diesel, Sheppard dump box, sells 
w/both sets of head, SN-694MM294, 
391MM195, shed kept.

Granville 2-row stripper, JD 4-cyl. 
diesel, 1177hrs., SN-HORV200115-06.

(3) Sheppard 24’ tandem axle tobacco 
trailers, drag belt, pin hitch, shed kept.

Roanoke custom built, scissors  
action dump box, pull type.

(10) Roanoke end pull tobacco trailers.

(3) Roanoke side pull tobacco trailers.

Strickland electric driven transition 
conveyor, nice. 

Sheppard hydraulic driven  
transition conveyor.

Granville 22’ elevated conveyor  
w/8’ cross conveyor, electric/hydraulic.

Sheppard 25’ elevated conveyor  
w/8’ cross conveyor, electric/hydraulic.

Sheppard tobacco tumbler, electric 
driven, roll around.

(2) Granville Bacc balers w/scales.

Meas tobacco baler, runs off  
tractor remotes.

(4) 11’ steel ramps to back trailer  
on to unload tobacco.

C & M Trium 4-row carousel setter  
w/tray rack, set on 48”, 3-pt.

Holland 4-row carousel setter, 
6-pocket w/tray rack, 3-pt.

(2) Plant tray racks mounted on 
4-wheel wagon, holds 60 trays each.

(2) Roanoke box handlers, 3-pt.

KID Micro Rain MR-50 traveling 
irrigation reel, 2”, 660’ hose, like new.

Rovatti T1-40E-TN-Tl R7.00 pump,  
540 pto, pull type, like new.

300’ 6” ring lock pipe, 30’ sections, like 
new.

Few pieces 6” ring lock pipe, someone 
ran over them.

(2) Hydraulic power pacs, 1 ph.

(3) Heat X heat exchangers.

(2) Reddick 3-reel ordering machines 
on roll around cart.

(125) Tobacco slip sheets.

Bailing wire.

Powell 4-row topper.

Carolina 35’ x 300’ Quonset  
style greenhouse.

TILLAGE & 
PLANTING 
EQUIPMENT
Rome TMR 20-28, 10-blade disc,  
12” spacing, new ground bog harrow.

KMC 12’ roto-tiller, 1000 pto, 3-pt.

Lilliston 4-row rolling cultivator  
w/KMC fertilizer, 3-pt., set on 48”.

Ferguson inline ditcher, 540 pto, 3-pt.

11-shank chisel plow, 2-bar,  
w/drag, adjustable gauge wheels,  
3-pt., set up for fumigation.

IH 4-bottom flip plow.

KMC 4-row ripper/bedder w/dirt door, 
floating parallel linkage, 3-pt., set  
on 48” rows.

KMC 7x7x26’ hydraulic fold tool bar, 3-pt.

John Deere 7300, 8-row vacuum planter, 
hydraulic vertical fold, Yettr no till coulters 
w/row cleaners, Yetter 2x2 fertilizer, 
rubber V closing wheels, 36” spacing, 3-pt.

John Deere 750 no-till drill, 15’,  
dolly front wheels, Yetter hyd. fold  
row markers.

KMC 9-row no-till planter,  

18” rows, 3-pt.

SPRAYERS & 
APPLICATORS
Case IH Patriot SPX 3185 sprayer, 750 
gal., 320/90R42 tires w/crop shields, 
stainless steel inductor, hyd. tread adj., 
96’ booms, Raven spray control, FM 750 
guidance screen, Tee Jet 5-way nozzle 
bodies, 4249 hrs., SN-JFG-00007228, 
drive pumps rebuilt 2 yrs. ago.

John Deere 6000 open station  
hi-cycle, 320 gal. tank, auxiliary 
hydraulics, ?1757? miles, SN=007221

John Deere 6000 hi-cycle, cab,  
320 gal. tank, auxiliary remotes, set u to 
spray 12-rows tobacco, 7847 hrs.

Sheppard 4-row lay by rig,  
mounts on hi-cycle.

Reddick 400 gal. hydraulic fold  
60’ booms, 3-pt.

PEANUT & COTTON 
EQUIPMENT
(11) Long peanut 25’, 6-wheel  
wagons, shed kept.

KMC 6-row hydraulic fold peanut  
lifter, 540 pto, 3-pt.

2-hole Aerovent dryer, 3-ph.

(2) 4-hole homemade dryers, 
w/10 hp. 3p fan.

John Deere 9920 2-row cotton picker, 
6-cyl. diesel, 5348 hrs., CN-X000883.

(8) 14.5 tires, new, mounted on rims.

John Deere suitcase weights.

Other non-conflicting 
consignments accepted.

AUCTIONEER’S NOTE
Chris is continuing on in the 

cotton & grain therefore is selling 
his entire tobacco equipment 
operation. They invite you to 

come to their auction & bid your 
judgment on the equipment. Be 
Here Sale Day – bring a buddy & 
your hauling rig – we would like 

to load out sale day.

For more information 
call Chris @ 252-578-2311.

Bid in person or online 
bid.ebharris.com

TERMS & CONDITIONS: All purchases must be paid for 
sale day. All property sells as is where is with all faults, with 
absolutely no warranties implied or expressed in any way. All 
Serial Numbers, mileage & hrs. unverified. All info printed in 
brochure is believed to be correct but not guaranteed. The auction 
company reserves the right to offer property in separate sales, 
combinations thereof or as a whole. Announcements made day 
of sale take precedence over printed material.

Sales Tax Info – We are now required to 
charge NC Sales Tax at our sales. If you we 
do not have a completed sales tax exempt 
on file, you will be charged NC Sales Tax.

TERMS & CONDITIONS:  All purchases must be paid for sale day. All property sells as is where is with all faults, with absolutely no warranties implied or expressed in any way.  All Serial Numbers, mileage & hrs. unverified. All info printed in 
brochure is believed to be correct but not guaranteed.  The auction company reserves the right to offer property in separate sales, combinations thereof or as a whole.  Announcements made day of sale take precedence over printed material.

Approx.1500’ Wade Rain 4” pipe, 30’ sections.
Approx. 1540’ Wade Rain 4” pipe, 20’ sections.
Lot of Mathieson 3” pipe.
(17) Nelson 150 guns on wheels, 
Wade Rain hookup.
(2) Nelson 100 guns.
(2) Rainbird 90 guns.
(10) Single axle pipe trailers, pin hitch.
4,5 & 6” irrigation fittings.
(3) Chain hoist, 2-ton & up, various brands.

TRUCKS & EQUIPMENT
2005 Chevrolet 3500, 10-passenger van, 8-cyl. 
gas, automatic, 245/75.16 tires, power windows, 
power brakes, 164,474 miles, nice.
1982 GMC, 8-cyl. gas, 5-speed, west coast 
mirrors, 11R22.5 Budds, single axle, 24’ van 
body, 33,474 miles, no brakes.
W W 16’ livestock trailer, rear slider, 1-cut gate, 
escape door, gooseneck hitch, used very little.
IH 686, diesel, TA, 10-speed, tri-cycle front end, 
16.9-38 rear tires, 2-post roll guard w/canopy, 
?5407? hrs. showing.
Ferguson 4-row till-o-vator w/bed shapers.
Sukup 4-row hi-residue cultivator.
Lilliston 4-row rolling cultivator, 
w/fertilizer, 3-pt.
4 & 2-row spider cultivators – (2) 4-row, 
(1) 2-row.

6-row rolling cultivator (parts)
(2) IH 78 front mount cultivators 
w/rollers, fertilizer, cross auger, nice.
IH 78 front mount cultivator w/feet.
4-row foot cultivator, used to 
sweep out middles.
(3) 4-row middle busters.
Blanton 2-row middle buster.
IH front mount 2-row cultivator.
IH wide front end, came out run under IH 686.
Kewanee 250, 18’ wing fold field cultivator.
W & A 2-row bedder.
Athens 11-shank chisel plow.
Allis Chalmers 16’ field cultivator, pull type. 
John Deere 1520 24-blade disc, 11” spacing.
IH 6500, 11-shank chisel disk.
John Deere Mdl. 8300 grain drill, 21-drop, 
double disc openers w/press wheels.
(2) IH 400 cyclo planters, 
(1) 4-row 48”, (1) 4-row 38”
Approx. 6000 gal. steel tank, suitable for fuel.
Approx. 500 gal.  aluminum tank on skids.
Livestock gates.
Cattle corral panels
10’ poly feed troughs on galvanized runners.
(8) 14.5 tires, new on rims.
14” implement tires mounted 
on 6-hole universal implement rims.

Bid on site or online 
@ bid.ebharris.com

Sales Tax Info – We are now required to charge NC 
Sales Tax at our sales.   If you we do not have a completed 
sales tax exempt on file, you will be charged NC Sales Tax.

Other non-conflicting 
absolute consignments accepted.

AUCTIONEER’S NOTE
This equipment is being sold for 
the estate.  Be Here Sale Day & bid 
your judgement & add equipment 

to your farm.

For more info 
call Cecil Whitesell  336-213-3427 
or Edward Lewis  336-516-2632.



 

Isuzu might just smell fuel & get by.
 The pump that is yellow as a piece of cheese, 

sits there & pumps for a good while.
Good news always travels – 
CTS machines are reliable.

Farm strong w/Granville live bottoms. Get barns in order right along w/these rigs.
Boost your production, reduce your 

fatigue w/a Granville.

The head Honcho can drive.
 The drift on your stock may be a shade 

less w/ WW stock trailer.
If you have never raked hay w/a tri-cycle 686, 

you have missed a lot of enjoyment.These (3) are shed kept These (3) are shed kept 
when not in the field.when not in the field.

Just because I look aged doesn’t Just because I look aged doesn’t 
mean I can’t still work.mean I can’t still work.

If -U- have high expectations If -U- have high expectations 
here is your lift truck.here is your lift truck.

To love is to feel the sun on both sides.To love is to feel the sun on both sides.

 When the curtain goes up on this ’04  When the curtain goes up on this ’04 
Freightliner they will say WOW!Freightliner they will say WOW!

Be working in tall cotton.Be working in tall cotton.

Why pull 14’ when -U- can just as easy take 25’.Why pull 14’ when -U- can just as easy take 25’.

2840 – does it all.2840 – does it all.

-U- know which side your bread is buttered -U- know which side your bread is buttered 
on when -U- have a 4450.on when -U- have a 4450.

 This reel will change a crop before the  This reel will change a crop before the 
thunder cloud comes up.thunder cloud comes up.

TRACTORS, 
FORKLIFTS,  
TRUCKS
John Deere 4450, SN-H012960, 
powered by 140 hp 6-cyl. diesel, power 
quad transmission, differential lock, 
540 & 1000 shift-on-the-go pto, (2) sets 
remote hydraulic outlets, 4-post roll 
guard w/canopy, 11:00-16 front tires, 
18.4-38 rear tires, 8311 hr., 1000 hrs. on 
record engine, single lift assist.

John Deere 2840, SN-2804762, 
powered by 80 hp 6-cyl. diesel, standard 
transmission w/rabbit & turtle, differential 
lock, 540 & 1000 shift-on-the-go pto, (2) 
sets remote hydraulic outlets, 10:00-16 
front tires, 16.4-34 rear tires, ?2042? hrs.

IH 1066 Black Streak, SN-U055591, 
powered by 125 hp 6-cyl. diesel, 
differential lock, 540 & 1000 shift-on-
the-go pto, (2) set remote hydraulics, 
2-post roll guard w/canopy, 11L-16SL 
front tires, 18.4-38 rear tires, unreadable 
hrs., bought new to this farm,  
original paint.

Cat DP40KL-D2 dual wheel forklift, 
6-cyl. diesel, 48” hyd. forks, 3=stage 
mast, 9760 hrs., SN-=AR19C72160.

Toyota 7FGV30 forklift, 6-cyl. LP gas, 
43” hyd. adjustable forks, 3-stage mast, 
SN-64431.

2004 Freightliner M2, Mercedes  
6-cyl. diesel, Allison automatic, air 
brakes, west coast mirrors, 22.5 Budds, 
30’x9’ body, curtain sides, 153K miles, 
nice truck.

(3) 1986 Chevrolet 1-ton trucks,  
4x4, 6.5L diesel, automatic 
transmission, former military trucks.

BULK BARNS 
& TOBACCO & 
IRRIGATION 
EQUIPMENT
(10) Roanoke Rebel 8-Strickland box 
barns, 1 ph, LP gas, late model doors, 
been reworked, Evans heat exchangers, 
nice barns. I think -U- will like them.

(8) Long (blue trim) 8-box barns, Heat X 
heat exchangers, 1 ph, LP gas.

(4) Powell 8-box shop made boxes, 
Reddick heat exchangers, 1 ph, LP gas.

(4) Long 18-box Roanoke small boxes, 
Reddick heat exchangers, 1 ph, LP gas.

(2) Roanoke 2-row harvesters, 4-cyl. 
JD diesel, Sheppard dump box, sells 
w/both sets of head, SN-694MM294, 
391MM195, shed kept.

Granville 2-row stripper, JD 4-cyl. 
diesel, 1177hrs., SN-HORV200115-06.

(3) Sheppard 24’ tandem axle tobacco 
trailers, drag belt, pin hitch, shed kept.

Roanoke custom built, scissors  
action dump box, pull type.

(10) Roanoke end pull tobacco trailers.

(3) Roanoke side pull tobacco trailers.

Strickland electric driven transition 
conveyor, nice. 

Sheppard hydraulic driven  
transition conveyor.

Granville 22’ elevated conveyor  
w/8’ cross conveyor, electric/hydraulic.

Sheppard 25’ elevated conveyor  
w/8’ cross conveyor, electric/hydraulic.

Sheppard tobacco tumbler, electric 
driven, roll around.

(2) Granville Bacc balers w/scales.

Meas tobacco baler, runs off  
tractor remotes.

(4) 11’ steel ramps to back trailer  
on to unload tobacco.

C & M Trium 4-row carousel setter  
w/tray rack, set on 48”, 3-pt.

Holland 4-row carousel setter, 
6-pocket w/tray rack, 3-pt.

(2) Plant tray racks mounted on 
4-wheel wagon, holds 60 trays each.

(2) Roanoke box handlers, 3-pt.

KID Micro Rain MR-50 traveling 
irrigation reel, 2”, 660’ hose, like new.

Rovatti T1-40E-TN-Tl R7.00 pump,  
540 pto, pull type, like new.

300’ 6” ring lock pipe, 30’ sections, like 
new.

Few pieces 6” ring lock pipe, someone 
ran over them.

(2) Hydraulic power pacs, 1 ph.

(3) Heat X heat exchangers.

(2) Reddick 3-reel ordering machines 
on roll around cart.

(125) Tobacco slip sheets.

Bailing wire.

Powell 4-row topper.

Carolina 35’ x 300’ Quonset  
style greenhouse.

TILLAGE & 
PLANTING 
EQUIPMENT
Rome TMR 20-28, 10-blade disc,  
12” spacing, new ground bog harrow.

KMC 12’ roto-tiller, 1000 pto, 3-pt.

Lilliston 4-row rolling cultivator  
w/KMC fertilizer, 3-pt., set on 48”.

Ferguson inline ditcher, 540 pto, 3-pt.

11-shank chisel plow, 2-bar,  
w/drag, adjustable gauge wheels,  
3-pt., set up for fumigation.

IH 4-bottom flip plow.

KMC 4-row ripper/bedder w/dirt door, 
floating parallel linkage, 3-pt., set  
on 48” rows.

KMC 7x7x26’ hydraulic fold tool bar, 3-pt.

John Deere 7300, 8-row vacuum planter, 
hydraulic vertical fold, Yettr no till coulters 
w/row cleaners, Yetter 2x2 fertilizer, 
rubber V closing wheels, 36” spacing, 3-pt.

John Deere 750 no-till drill, 15’,  
dolly front wheels, Yetter hyd. fold  
row markers.

KMC 9-row no-till planter,  

18” rows, 3-pt.

SPRAYERS & 
APPLICATORS
Case IH Patriot SPX 3185 sprayer, 750 
gal., 320/90R42 tires w/crop shields, 
stainless steel inductor, hyd. tread adj., 
96’ booms, Raven spray control, FM 750 
guidance screen, Tee Jet 5-way nozzle 
bodies, 4249 hrs., SN-JFG-00007228, 
drive pumps rebuilt 2 yrs. ago.

John Deere 6000 open station  
hi-cycle, 320 gal. tank, auxiliary 
hydraulics, ?1757? miles, SN=007221

John Deere 6000 hi-cycle, cab,  
320 gal. tank, auxiliary remotes, set u to 
spray 12-rows tobacco, 7847 hrs.

Sheppard 4-row lay by rig,  
mounts on hi-cycle.

Reddick 400 gal. hydraulic fold  
60’ booms, 3-pt.

PEANUT & COTTON 
EQUIPMENT
(11) Long peanut 25’, 6-wheel  
wagons, shed kept.

KMC 6-row hydraulic fold peanut  
lifter, 540 pto, 3-pt.

2-hole Aerovent dryer, 3-ph.

(2) 4-hole homemade dryers, 
w/10 hp. 3p fan.

John Deere 9920 2-row cotton picker, 
6-cyl. diesel, 5348 hrs., CN-X000883.

(8) 14.5 tires, new, mounted on rims.

John Deere suitcase weights.

Other non-conflicting 
consignments accepted.

AUCTIONEER’S NOTE
Chris is continuing on in the 

cotton & grain therefore is selling 
his entire tobacco equipment 
operation. They invite you to 

come to their auction & bid your 
judgment on the equipment. Be 
Here Sale Day – bring a buddy & 
your hauling rig – we would like 

to load out sale day.

For more information 
call Chris @ 252-578-2311.

Bid in person or online 
bid.ebharris.com

TERMS & CONDITIONS: All purchases must be paid for 
sale day. All property sells as is where is with all faults, with 
absolutely no warranties implied or expressed in any way. All 
Serial Numbers, mileage & hrs. unverified. All info printed in 
brochure is believed to be correct but not guaranteed. The auction 
company reserves the right to offer property in separate sales, 
combinations thereof or as a whole. Announcements made day 
of sale take precedence over printed material.

Sales Tax Info – We are now required to 
charge NC Sales Tax at our sales. If you we 
do not have a completed sales tax exempt 
on file, you will be charged NC Sales Tax.

TERMS & CONDITIONS:  All purchases must be paid for sale day. All property sells as is where is with all faults, with absolutely no warranties implied or expressed in any way.  All Serial Numbers, mileage & hrs. unverified. All info printed in 
brochure is believed to be correct but not guaranteed.  The auction company reserves the right to offer property in separate sales, combinations thereof or as a whole.  Announcements made day of sale take precedence over printed material.

Approx.1500’ Wade Rain 4” pipe, 30’ sections.
Approx. 1540’ Wade Rain 4” pipe, 20’ sections.
Lot of Mathieson 3” pipe.
(17) Nelson 150 guns on wheels, 
Wade Rain hookup.
(2) Nelson 100 guns.
(2) Rainbird 90 guns.
(10) Single axle pipe trailers, pin hitch.
4,5 & 6” irrigation fittings.
(3) Chain hoist, 2-ton & up, various brands.

TRUCKS & EQUIPMENT
2005 Chevrolet 3500, 10-passenger van, 8-cyl. 
gas, automatic, 245/75.16 tires, power windows, 
power brakes, 164,474 miles, nice.
1982 GMC, 8-cyl. gas, 5-speed, west coast 
mirrors, 11R22.5 Budds, single axle, 24’ van 
body, 33,474 miles, no brakes.
W W 16’ livestock trailer, rear slider, 1-cut gate, 
escape door, gooseneck hitch, used very little.
IH 686, diesel, TA, 10-speed, tri-cycle front end, 
16.9-38 rear tires, 2-post roll guard w/canopy, 
?5407? hrs. showing.
Ferguson 4-row till-o-vator w/bed shapers.
Sukup 4-row hi-residue cultivator.
Lilliston 4-row rolling cultivator, 
w/fertilizer, 3-pt.
4 & 2-row spider cultivators – (2) 4-row, 
(1) 2-row.

6-row rolling cultivator (parts)
(2) IH 78 front mount cultivators 
w/rollers, fertilizer, cross auger, nice.
IH 78 front mount cultivator w/feet.
4-row foot cultivator, used to 
sweep out middles.
(3) 4-row middle busters.
Blanton 2-row middle buster.
IH front mount 2-row cultivator.
IH wide front end, came out run under IH 686.
Kewanee 250, 18’ wing fold field cultivator.
W & A 2-row bedder.
Athens 11-shank chisel plow.
Allis Chalmers 16’ field cultivator, pull type. 
John Deere 1520 24-blade disc, 11” spacing.
IH 6500, 11-shank chisel disk.
John Deere Mdl. 8300 grain drill, 21-drop, 
double disc openers w/press wheels.
(2) IH 400 cyclo planters, 
(1) 4-row 48”, (1) 4-row 38”
Approx. 6000 gal. steel tank, suitable for fuel.
Approx. 500 gal.  aluminum tank on skids.
Livestock gates.
Cattle corral panels
10’ poly feed troughs on galvanized runners.
(8) 14.5 tires, new on rims.
14” implement tires mounted 
on 6-hole universal implement rims.

Bid on site or online 
@ bid.ebharris.com

Sales Tax Info – We are now required to charge NC 
Sales Tax at our sales.   If you we do not have a completed 
sales tax exempt on file, you will be charged NC Sales Tax.

Other non-conflicting 
absolute consignments accepted.

AUCTIONEER’S NOTE
This equipment is being sold for 
the estate.  Be Here Sale Day & bid 
your judgement & add equipment 

to your farm.

For more info 
call Cecil Whitesell  336-213-3427 
or Edward Lewis  336-516-2632.



FARM EQUIPMENT AUCTIONFARM EQUIPMENT AUCTION

DIRECTIONS: Being on Hwy. 87, 9 miles north of Burlington & 13 miles south of Reidsville, take Stoney 
Creek Church Rd. 1.5 miles, turn left on Whitesell Bros. Rd. sale site .3 mile on right. Watch for auction signs.

SALE SITE ADDRESS: 4701 Whitesell Bros. Rd. – Elon, NC 27244

Permanent Buyer’s Note: When you receive this bro-
chure in the mail, your permanent # appears above 
your name. Bring this brochure with you to the sale 
& you never have to register. Check your name & 
address to make sure we have it correct. If there are 
any changes or if you are receiving more than one 
brochure, advise us of the changes that need to be 
made.

YOUR PERMANENT BUYER’S # IS HERE
FIRST CLASS MAIL

TIME SENSITIVE MATERIAL - DELIVER ON TIME!!
IN HOME 2/27 - 3/1 3200 NC Hwy. 58

Warrenton, NC 27589
NCAL 1468 

“THE COMPLETE AUCTION SERVICE”
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

BULK BARNS, TOBACCO 
& IRRIGATION EQUIPMENT
(8) Long (blue trim) 8-box barns, gas, 1 ph, 7.5 hp, w/Wayne burners.
(2) Long (blue trim) 8-box barns, gas, 1 ph, 7.5 hp  
w/BulkTobaco burners.
(4) Long (blue trim) 8-box barns, gas, 1 ph, 7.5 hp w/Evans burners.
(2) Long (blue trim) 8-box barns, gas, 1 ph, 7.5 hp w/Midco burners.
Granville 2-row stripper, JD 4-cyl. engine, 751 hrs.,  
SN-200115-29, nice.
CTS 2-row harvester, JD 4-cyl. engine, w/gear box defoliator & 
tipping heads, w/CTS dump box, 2754 hrs.
(4) Granville live bottom trailers, 24’, hydraulic driven, pin hitch.
Granville Precision leaf loader w/scales & box rails,  
hydraulic driven.
Granville transition conveyor, hydraulic driven, w/power pac. 
(2) Granville power pacs, single phase, 10 hp.
Granville box stander w/tracking.
Granville box turn table.
(3) Taylor big Foot tobacco balers w/scales, (2) pull type, (1) 3-pt.
Lannen 4-row carousel planter on Holland tool bar  
w/Holland fert. box & cross auger.
(8) 4’ x16’ single axle trailers w/curtains, nice.
(2) Plant trailers, single axle, pin hitch, (1) 125 trays, (1) 96 trays.

Powell 4x4 self-propelled sprayer, JD 4-cyl engine, 12-row boom.
Powell 4x4 self-propelled sprayer, JD 4-cyl. engine w/4-row topper, 
8-row boom.
Powell 4x4 self-propelled sprayer, JD 4-cyl. engine, w/8-row boom
Harvester/sprayer trailer, (3) axles, 14.5 tires, pin hitch, shop made.
(4) Reddick high pressure ordering machines.
(2) Williamson greenhouse tray washers (blue).
Several box handling masts.
Several rail extensions (for Long boxes).
(3) Hydraulic squeeze forklike mounts.
CTS/Powell parts.
(4) Amadas Reel rain irrigation reel, (3) Mdl. RP1030, (1) 1030PT.
4-cyl. Isuzu diesel irrigation pump, Berkley pump,  
on single axle carrier, pin hitch.
4-cyl. Detroit irrigation pump, Berkley pump,  
on single axle carrier, pin hitch.
3-cyl. Detroit irrigation pump, Berkely pump,  
on single axle carrier, pin hitch.
4-cyl. IH gas irrigation pump, original.
 Cadilac V8 gas irrigation pump.
(2) Wisconsin powered pumps, (1) 4-cyl. (1) 2-cyl. 
Approx. 600’ Wade Rain 6” pipe, 30’ sections.
Approx. 2820” Wade Rain 5” pipe, 30’ sections.
Approx. 380’ Wade Rain 5” pipe, 20’ sections.

DIRECTIONS: Being on Hwy. 903 south east of Scotland Neck & north west of Hwy. 11 @ Palmyra, turn 
on Kehukee Church Rd., 1st farm on left, also a short drive off Hwy. 125. Watch for auction signs.

SALE SITE ADDRESS: 4442 Kehukee Church Rd. – Scotland Neck, NC

FARM EQUIPMENT AUCTION

SALE HELD RAIN OR SHINE

E.B.Harris, 6:15am–9:59pm ...office (252) 257-2140 

E.B.Harris ..........................mobile (252) 430-9595 

Fate ...................................mobile (252) 813-5852

Shane Harris ......................mobile (919) 497-7990 Visit www.ebharris.com for updates.

3200 NC Hwy. 58
Warrenton, NC 27589

“The Complete Auction Service”

NCAL 1468
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SCAL 3895
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How about those long forks that How about those long forks that 
reach way over yonder.reach way over yonder.

JD 750- unmatched value.JD 750- unmatched value.

E. B. can see it working tobacco crop in the E. B. can see it working tobacco crop in the 
summer & feeding cattle in the wintersummer & feeding cattle in the winter

When it comes to stripping tobacco we When it comes to stripping tobacco we 
can help -U- thru for sure w/a Granville.can help -U- thru for sure w/a Granville.

 When it’s hot enough to galvanize your  When it’s hot enough to galvanize your 
shorts, have a Reel Rain cooling things off.shorts, have a Reel Rain cooling things off.

 It’s what comes out of these  It’s what comes out of these 
(16) Long barns that count.(16) Long barns that count.

Saturday 11th March, 2023 • 10:00a.m.
Scotland Neck, NC (Palmyra)

Chris A. Braddy FarmsChris A. Braddy Farms

Granville stripper makes Granville stripper makes 
work a lot easier.work a lot easier.

Chris A. Braddy FarmsChris A. Braddy FarmsSATURDAY 18SATURDAY 18 thth MARCH 2023 • 10:00  MARCH 2023 • 10:00 amam  
ELON, NCELON, NC

Estate of Ricky Whitesell (dec.)

Sit on a stump 

Sit on a stump 

& read this one –

& read this one –

Then come on.

Then come on.


